
KS3: Digital Literacy Curriculum 

Learning aim : Online Safety 
 

RED AMBER GREEN Achieved in 
Midterm 

DIRT 

Achieved in the 
formative 

assessment 

Term 1 & 2 
     

Understand range of ways to use technology safely, 
respectively, responsibly and securely and protecting IDs 

     
To know and understand the importance of Online safety 
-Baseline data 
-Interpreting data 
-Setting goals 

     

To know and understand the requirements for secure 
password, viruses, digital footprints 
-secure password 
-creating secure password  
-safe digital footprint 
-keep computers and equipment free of viruses 

     

Online safety precaution Methods      
To know and understand the ways to be safe online 
-Never share your online details with others 
-Monitor emails and don’t be clicking on links in emails 
-Void cookies and malicious software 
-Never agree to meet anyone seen online physically 
-Never hide your online activities from adults in your home 

     

To know and understand the cyber bullying and grooming 
-understand the effect of bullying on others 
-know what to do if bulled 
-know what to do if someone is being bullied 
-think of your own behaviour online and make is not 
threatening to others. 

     

To know and understand sexting and selfies 
-understand what is sexting 
-understand the consequences of sexting 
-know where to find help and advice about sexting 
-know these key terms: sexting, explicit images, social media, 
and legislation. 

     

DIRT      
To know and understand the online safety, sexting, selfies and 
explicit images, grooming 

- How to create strong password 
- How to keep passwords 
- What to share and not share while online 
- Never share explicit images online 
- Keep selfies private 

     

To know and understand the cyber bully, bully victim and 
bystander, online safety 

- Know what online bullying is  
- It is not funny and fun to bully someone online 
- Know what to do if one is a victim of online bullying 
- Know to do if some other person is being bullied 

online. 

     

To know and understand how to send and receive emails, file 
structures 

- write and send emails 
- receive emails and respond 
- how to attach files to emails 
- File structures and organisation 

     

To know and understand text messages, instant messages, 
chat rooms, social media and online games 

- understand the dangers of playing online games 
with strangers 

- never share personal data online with strangers 
- build relationship with people you know physically 

     



- Never agree to meet someone known online in 
person. 

Formative Assessment      
Term 3      

Understand the hardware and software components that 
make up computer systems, and how they communicate 
with one another and with other systems 

     

To know and understand computer systems hardware 
components 
-What is inside the computer? 
-How they all work together 
-Input and output devices 

     

To know and understand computer networks 
-computer networks, protocols and topologies 
-the Internet and cloud computing 
-know how to use Microsoft Teams 

     

Software application programs      
To know and understand common applications 
- PowerPoint applications, how to create and make good 
presentations 
-Save and share these applications with others 
-Complete and document steps and progress of projects using 
PowerPoints. 

     

DIRT      
- Know applications for presentation 
- Use PowerPoint for different presentations 
- Can save documents safely 
- Can share files and communicate with others 

     

Term 4      
Create, re-use, revise and re-purpose digital artefacts for a 
given audience, with attention to trustworthiness, design 
and usability 

     

Complete small research project and present report 
-understand the project requirements 
-break the project into small parts 
-complete each small parts and save the outcome 
-put the smaller parts together into 1 piece of work 
-present work using different digital artefacts 

     

DIRT      
To know and understand project analysis, research and 
creation 

- How to analyse project 
- How to research project 
- What to create digital artefacts for the project 
- Put together and present the project 

     

Term 5 & 6      
undertake creative projects that involve selecting, using, and 
multiple applications, to achieve challenging goals, including 
collecting and analysing data and meeting the needs of 
known users 

     

To know how to use business communication tools 
-understand how to use Word and Spreadsheet applications 
-Create word documents with different features 
-Create spreadsheet document for simple models (shopping 
list) 
-Generate simple graphs and use in business presentation 
- Use functions 
- Budgeting and forecasting (modelling) 
- Charts / Graphs (if functions, Pivot tables) 

     

DIRT      
To know and understand use of Business tools 

- How to create word, spreadsheet documents 
- How to keep documents save in organised 

structure 
- How to share and not share documents online 

     



- Can create simple models – shopping list, budgets 
etc 

- Can create simple graphs 

Formative Assessment      
 

 

 


